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STEEL CARS PROVED VALUE AS LIFE
SAVERS IN TRAIN WRECK, SAY PASSENGERS

ROOSEVELTIAN
COUPLE HONORED

parents a pension.

PENSACOLA. Fla.. July 12.—Mr. and

Mrs. Barberi of this city received from

Governor Gilchrest yesterday ,a hand-

some spoon bearing .the seal of the

state of -Florida. The wife Is now

only 37 years old. but Mr. anc\ Mrs.

Barberi are the parents of 13 children.

Governor Gilchrest suggested that the

legislature pass an act allowing the

SUICIDE TAKES BABY—Kausa« City. Mo.. July

12.—Clasping ber is month* okl *»by hl hhr<
*r

arms. Mrs. Kosie MlckecW. wife bf an em-

ploje at. the- Atchison. Tot*** an.l »«
rMilr«a,l rm:mlh.m.sp In Kansas fitj\ K»n..

threw herstlf in front of a P«**'"f? \u0084 ."
near the ronn.lhoti-o today. '»'T^: "...

'*
*aul. <fans«l the W«oim t.» seek •»C3t£ »>»«
tra» kyieO Instantly, but tht- Nit'/ l"e<» »a
hour. »" -' -

Dead Fireman and Engineer j
Have Good Records as M

Careful Railwaymen

Bruised, but None Is Seri-
ously Hurt

Travelers Tossed About and

,A gale and the failure of the water
mains left • the population helpless
against the flames.

Campbellton was the largest cedar
shingle center in eastern America.. All
the mills Avere destroyed, including the
bigr plants of the Shives. lumber com-
pany, the Richards lumber company
and the Moffatt mills. The property of
these three concerns, in which Ameri-
can-capital was invested, was valued
at $300,000. - •;.J

Some semblance of order has been
established and relief work begun.

*

Five thousand residents of Campbell-
ton and 400 of Richardsville are home-
less. One thousand buildings in Camp-
bellton and 75 In the village were de-
stroyed. The combined loss in both
places is estimated at $2,500,000. The
total insurance is $1,000,000.

Two lives were Ifisx while the flre
raged. Dr. Beverly Spro«;'e, a dentist,
while aiding with his automobile in
rescuing women and ch«idren. was
burned to death by an explosion of
gasoline. An infant was suffocated In_
the dense smoke.

DALHOUSIE, X. 8., July 12.
—

A waste

of smoking ruins extending for two
miles and seven-isolated buildings rep-

resent tonight the town of Campbellton

and the nearby village of .Richards^
ville. which "were overwhelmed yester-
day by lire.

Dentist Loses Life While Aiding
Wqmen and Jnfant Suffo*

cates in Smoke

Campbellion, N. 8., and Nearby
Village With Three Shingle

Mills, in Ashes

5,400 LOSE HOMES
IN$2,500,000 FIRE

Another view of the wrecked train. The car. to the right is the buffet, the end of which was ripped off by the tourist car. < The forward car to the right
leaning over is the diner. The two cars to the. left are .day coaches. From a snapshot taken by J.'Boshy Thomas, a passenger on the train. .

CABINET MEMBERS
TO VISIT ALASKA

BIGCONFERENCE OF
DIPLOMATS OPENS

Ropke's shortage Is placed by cur-
rent rumor, at about $500,000. His cnse
today was set for hearing before the
grand jury October 5 and the prisoner
returned to jail in default of $23,000
bail.

Itbecame known this afternoon that
the trust company, although not ex-
pecting a run on the institution, is
fully prepared for such an emergency.
Apparently there is widespread faith in
the officials and directors of the insti-
tution.

'The defalcation of Mr. Ropke is
very large. The estates are absolutely
intact. Not a dollar can be lost to any
one other than the stock holders."

LOUISVILLE. Ky., July
sion that the. shortage of ''August
Ropke. defaulting assistant secretary
of the Fidelity trust company, Is "very
large" was made at the trust com-
pany's office late today. At.the sajne
time it was announced that the direc-
tors of the company Tiad pledged them-
selves to an increase of $1,000,000 in
the capital stock if necessary.

-
President John W. Barr said:
"Our sectrrities have been found ab-

solutely intact.

Directors of Company Pledge
Million to Safeguard" Public

ROPKE'S SHORTAGE IS
NEAR HALF A MILLION

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SAN RAFAEL. July 12.—The conven-
tion of women of the Portuguese so-
ciety, -which began here Sunday night
with an assembly of delegates from all
parts of the state, was given over today
to a varied program of religion, busi-
ness and pleasure.

PORTUGUESE WOMEN'S
SOCIETY IN SESSION

Imagine, 80 new styl£s, soft* and straw
hats. Tom Dillon, opp. Call bids.

*

roll. The other men in the car were
dressing:. 1 dropped the razor, and
grabbed hold of a stanchion and waited
for the end. Ithought it would never
stop." \u25a0;.;;- ''£??s>%

"Itcame so quick that il would be
hard to tHI what was going on a mo-
ment before," said B. McClary, brake-
man, who was in the buffet car. "I
knew something had happened. Itmight
have be«n only a broken axle on one
car. for all Iknew. Iwas thrown near-
ly to the other end of the car. and when
Ifell to the floor all was *at a stand-

THROTTLB WIDE OPEX
There was one man on the train, who

declined to give his name but who in-
spected the engine directly after the
accident, who said that the throttle was
wide open as the engine lay on its back
up the track from the rest of the train."

Late dispatches from the scene of the
wreck were to the effect that every-
thing had boen cleared and that regu-
lar trains were again moving-on sched-
ule. It was first decided to build a
"shoofly" around the wreck, but this
was found impracticable and the
wrecked cars were lifted from the track
by a huge derrick and the torn portion
of the track' repaired by a large sec-
tion gang.

1ne coroner's jury of Monterey county

visited the scene of the wreck during

the afternoon.
Leroy H. Dixon. the dead engineer,

had been in the employ of the South-
ern Pacific company as an engineer

since 1603. His record was good and

no former accidents are attributed to
him. He leaves a wife and mother at
their home. 77 Liberty street.

Ernest Ernst, the dead fireman, en-
tered the employ of the Southern Pa-
cific as a fireman in 1901. He also bore
a good record. His residence on the
company's roster is given as San Jose._ . —

*-..
The Mexican delegate, Senor Salado.'

nominated Antonl6 Bermejo. for presi-
dent, while' Rodriguez Lurreta, in be-
half of the Argentine delegation, pro-
posed Henry White for that honor.
Senor. Bermejo. -was elected. The pro-
posal to "elect Secretary Knox and Dr.
de i:

la Plaza :honorary- presidents came
from the Peruvian delegation. It was
decided that hereafter the various vlcq.
presidents should' preside at the sue*
cessive, sessions..; \u25a0

\u0084

"The address of welcome was deliv-
ered by Dr. de la Plaza, and Henry
White, formerly American ambassador

1

to France, responded. in English on be-
half of all the delegations. -The dele-
gate from Cuba proposed that White's
address be translated into Spanish, and
this was done by the secretary general,
Senor Portela, who is the Argentine

minister at Washington. \u25a0 .

When the conference was Opened
this, afternoon jathere was a large at-
tendance. . Great crowds : gathered
around the hall to watch the coming
of the delegates.

Philander C. Knox, the American sec-
retary of state, and Dr. V., de la Plaza,
the Argentine foreign minister, were
named as honorary presidents. The
American delegates were warmly re-
ceived- on all .sides .-and" reports of a'

coalition against the
United States a,re ridiculed. . - .

BUENOS AIRES, July 12.—The open-
ing of the fourth pan-American confer-
ence here -today was marked by a bril-
liant assemblage of 'delegates repre-
senting the United States and the
Latin American republics.

Pan=American Delegates Ridi=
cule Reports of Southern

Coalition Against U.S.

Former Governor Folk on His
Way to Yosemite

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

YOSEMITE.. July 12.—Today's pro-
pram of the 600 Cliautauquans assem-
bled in Yo?emite valley for a 10 days'
session consisted of two Interesting
features, one of which was conducted
by Professor Smith of Stanford at Gla-
cier point. 5.000 feet above the Yosemite
pavilion, in which the remaining
Chautauquans were in session.

In the pavilion impromptu talks were
given.

At Glacier point Smith explained to
his audience of 200 mountain climbers
the geological formation of the Sierras.

Former Governor Folk^ of Missouri
has telegraphed that he* will arrive
on tomorrow's stage from El Portal
and lecture tomorrow evening.

CHAUTAJJQUAIN'S CLIMB
5,000 FEET FOR LECTURE

iuio this city at 6:30 o'clock in the

That only the engincr and fireman
were kilkd was due to the fact that
nearly all of the sleeping cars were
entirely of steel construction.

Saved by Steel Cars
"Itis the best demonstration of the

steel coach yet," said one of the pas-
sengers who was in a car that skidded
over the. ties for about 100 feet and
then collided with another coach. "If
the cars had been of frame construc-
tion 1 don't think that more than half
m-ould have lived to tell the tale."

When the special train, which had
liofn made up at Salinas, brought the
belated delegates to the convention
into th? Third and Townsend streets
depot at 6 o'clock last night, only two
passengers gave any indications of
having: been in a wreck. They were
Mrs. H. K. Barnard <>f Indianapolis, who
received slight injuries about the back
and foot, and Miss Laura Muskopf of
Beach City. 0., whose left foot was
rcalded. Mrs. Barnard was assisted
from the train by her husband. It was
necessary to wheel Miss Muskopf to a
taxicab. Mrs. Charles Lamont of
Detroit and Mrs. M.F. Nichols of Grand
Harbor, Mich., apparently suffered no•
serious injury after the fright had
worn away. Those members of the
train crew who were injured seriously
were brought here at 9:45 last night
and taken to the Southern Pacific hos-
pital. The body of L H. Dixon. the
dead engineer, was also brought to an
undertaking parlor in this city.

VEIA. INTO BERTH
G. B. Frankforter, a member of the

faculty of the University of' Minne-
sota, was dressing when the train left
the track. He said:

"The only injury that I*received was
a scratch below my left knee. Iwas
partly a.ttired and when the car began
to roll Ifell back into my berth. I
knew what ha.! happened, but could do
nothing but hold on and wait for the
iina"l crash. Ihave been in train
wrecks before, but Iconsider my es-
cape in this one as miraculous. Had the
cars not been of steel more than half of
the passengers would have been killed."

Conductor W. H. Mctz, Brakeman B.
McCliiry and the Japanese steward, K.
Akamatso, were in the buffet when the
wreck occurred. They were thrown
down, but escaped with their lives.
The buffet car was damaged more than
any of the other cars, being practically
a complete wreck.

M. F. Nichols of Grand Harbor, Mich.,
was in the tourist car.
"Iwas awake at the time," he said

last night, "'and when the car started
to rock "I realized that there had been
an accident of some kind. Iwas Jolted
to the edge of my r-«»rth and caught a
litile boy as he was falling out into
the aisle."

"I thought we had been traveling
pretty fast all during the night,", said
H. E. Barnard, whose wife received in-
juries about the back and foot. "My
wife and myself occupied separate
berths on the samp side of the third
car. Iwas awaki" and, although not
injured, think Ihad a miraculous es-
cape. Idon't know how my wife re-
ceived her injury. It is only of a minor

ROYALLY TREATKD

Lt Ji. Baekeland of Indianapolis, the
invmtor of Velox photograph paper,
was In the fourth car. He. too, was
awake at the-time or The accident.

"Ihad been wakened several times,"
he said, "by the sudden stopping of the
train, and again by what Ithought was
unusual speed. I thought w« had been
gorng too fast. The last sudden stop
awakened me absolutely. Xo one was
injured in my car. We were treated
royally by the train crew and by the
railroad officials and by the residents of
the surrounding country, who brought
us baskets of fruit."

J. Bosky Thomas, a member of the
board of health of the city of Baltimore,
was thrown from his berth but received
no injuries. H> said he realized that
a wreck was taking place, but had no
idea of what a lucky escape he had had
until he took several photographs.

A. E. Peterson, dining car conductor,
was shaving- at the time th« diner left
the track. " •

"Ihad just lathered my face and had
the razor in position to place it on my
face," he said, "when the car began to

SANTA ROSA, July 12.
—

The attempt
of the Pacific telegraph and telephone
company to raise rates for rural phone

subscribers from 51.50 .to $1.75 per
month has resulted in wholesale discon-
tinuances of the telephone on two lines
running :south out of this city., this
week. The subscribers declare that the
lines were constructed with contracts
for $1.50 per monjh and there is no
reason why the price should be raised
at this time when there are more sub-
scribers than when* the lines wwe
opened, a year :ag6.

[Special Dispatch to The Call}

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS .
FIGHT RAISE IN RATES

G. E. "Woods, a conductor in the em-
ploy of the,United Railroads, shot him-
self in the rigfit temple last ni&ht.and
is at the St. Francis hospital. He will
probably recover. No reason can be
assigned -for his act.

REASON UNKNOWN FOR
\u25a0;'/\u25a0 -ATTEMPT TO END LIFE

-
The two cabinet officials %yill~sail

from Vancouver on the fish commission
steamer 1Albatross. They .will go west
through Canada, leaving Montreal Mon-
day morning.

-- ' .'• ;'

Taft wants as much first hand infor-
mation as he can get. on. the situation.
He believes, that the attorney -general
and Nagel can bring him this informa-
tion.

The president has found it necessary
lately, to' remove a number of Alaskan
officials. Several men whom .he ap-
pointed to succeed these failed of con-
firmation, and this made it necessary
for the president to resort to^recess ap-
pointments.

' .

The delegate from Alaska, "Wlckers-
.ham, who is in no way related to the
attorney general, .is at loggerheads
with the administration. :

The president was reported tonight
to be well satisfied with general, con-
ditions', and- hopeful of republican suc-
cess "all along the line." Itwas defi-
nitely determined; this afternoon that
.Wickersham should accompany Nagel
to Alaska. 'The situation in that terri-
tory'has given the president much con-
cern. Serious factional fights have
been in progress there for'- several
years. Extreme bitterness iiah been
displayed. Each time an appointment
has been made to a federal office a
campaign has been started against the
appointee. The fights have been car-
ried to Washington from time to time.

BEVERLY,- Mass., July 12.
—

President
Taft talked politics today with Senator
Crane of Massachusetts. Attorney Gen-
eral Wickersham and Secretary Nagel
of the department of commerce and
labor. Their; conference lasted until
after 6 o'clock tonight. Extreme reti-
cence was displayed by everybody and
no statement other than that the gen-
eral situation 'was' discussed could be
obtained.; T' . • -. \u0084 :Crane was close to' the :president "iii
the- last session r»)f congress and Was a
daily visitor at the White House. \'V ;

Attorney General and Secretary
Nagel Confer With Presi=

dent on Proposed Trip

Tired and shaken by the harrowing
experience of the early morning1, when

their train was tvrecked at Metz, over

100 members of the American chemical
society arrived at the St. Francis hotel
last night about 6:30 o'clock -and amid
a confusion of many bellboys and

much baggage sought their resting

place. Each member was adorned with

Ihe insignia of the society, his special

number and his na.me. There was little

to denote the fact that, the majority

had come far across the continentfrom
the big eastern cities >to attend the
forty-second annual convention of the
society, which was begun last night

with a business meeting of the council
of-the organization in the'blue room.

The visiting chemists were met at

the Southern Pacific depot -at 6 o'clock
by 10 members of the local branch of

the society and were hurried to the

hotel without delay by a procession of
30 or more automobiles and taxicabs
which was in waiting-. Their every
want was looked to by the local com-
mittee and, although travel weary, a
number of them were ready for the
business session later in the evening.

Before the business is over today It
is expected that 100 more chemists
will have arrived, so that toy Thursday
the gathering will be complete.

INTERESTING PROGRAM

Besides the~great amount of technical
work and lecturing that will be. done
during the convention, which will con-
clude Saturday night,"an extensive and
interesting program has been prepared
for the amusement of the* guests by a
committee of the local branch. There
will be^ theater parties tfor the, wives
of the visitors, dinners, sight seeing
expeditions of the city and excursions
to the points of interest down the
peninsula.

DISTINGUISHED SCIENTISTS HERB
The .majority of the visiting mem-

bers are at the St. Francis hotel, where
the society has its headquarters and
where it will hold most .of its .meet-
ings, but a number are staying with
friends in the city. The contention
brings together from all parts of the
United States the most noteworthy
men of science, and the society, which
is the oldest Rnd largest in the country,
is well known for the vast work >that
has been done in the research field in
the different branches of chemistry.
The opinions and discoveries of these
men may be of universal" value and
are, certain

v
to go far in, their influ-

ence on tjie.practical scientific educa-
tions given in the schools of the
country. . -

During their stay here the chemists
will'visit the University of California
and will give a number of lectures
there which will be of great. benefit to
the professors and students of the
chemistry department. Every branch
of the science will be dealt with by
men who have made a life specialty of
their work. There is scarce a^ subject,
however deep and difficult, that willnot
be touched upon In some manner. r \u25a0'

There is a great deal of the work of
the convention that will be of interest
to manufacturers.
OFFICERS 'AND PROGRAM

'

Following are the officers of the or-
ganizatibn.: President. Prof. W. P. Ban-
croft of Cornell university; secretary,
Prof. C. L. Parsons of Durham, N.H.;,
chairman of the local; branch. Prof."
Franklin of Stanford university.'.? On
the local -committee' ln' charge of '•

the
convention are Ralph Gould, Professor
Franklin, S. W. Young, A. Lachman," F.
Lengfeld, W. C,Blaisdale, A. A. Hanks,
F. P. Green. D. S. Drake.

Following is the program for today:
9:30 a." m., general meeting; address of
welcome,' Arthur. Lachman of -local, sec-
tion; response, "YV.^D. Bancroft,'presi-
dent. The following-papers will,be
read: "Positive .^photography," .illus-
trated with lantern slides. W.D. Ban-
croft; "Liquid Ammonia1^ as ~a .Solvent
and ,the Ammonia Sysctem of Acid
Bases and Salts," Edward C. Franklin;
"Chemistry, in the

'
Bureau of Stand-

ards," W.F. Hillebrand; "The Use of
Sodiuhv Benzoate.as a Preservative of
FOod,^H.E. Barnard.; In the afternoon
the members willmake an exqursionto
Halfmoon bay and; points; of interest
along the Ocean Shore railroad. The
women of the convention' will attend
the Columbia theater' int the evening,
while the men assemble at; the .Fair- ;
mont hotel for a smoker.' 'i

Delegates to American Society

in Train Wreck on Way
to Convention

CHEMISTS HAVE
ROUGH JOURNEY

2

85 Miles Long
—And 47 miles wide is that sec-

! tion of Cuba known as the Vuelta
|| Abajo. Yet this comparatively
; small strip of earth supplies the

entire universe with Its finest
tobacco—Havana tobacco of ex-
quisite fragrance and flavor—the
kind that men-who-know, the
world over, demand at any price—

the kind that is yours at a
sensible price

—
with cigar-duty

Van Dyek
"Quality" Cigars

13^ forjr 25c and Upward
M.A.GCNST h CO.—"The House of St«pU»"

Distributors t

DR. CHUCK Sill CO.
No. 1514 O'Farrell St.

Phone West 53C3.

gP*^! CONSULTATION FREE
: W I Don't Be Sick.

JrO^^i jk Don't Take Dross.
8
'

j\ & wfc* Operation t
H

'
Our specUlly Imported

\. .^l^^/ herbs of numerous kinds
VKj^^f used in China for thou-
rxST^ea rands of years befors the
iL/NBBHI Cbrlatlan era will posi-

-t^V^^^~ tlTely cure the TarUmt
dUeases. ASTHMA. CA-
TARRH. BLOOD POISON.

SKIN DISEASES. RHEUMATISM. LUNG.
HEART, STOMACH. LIVER. KIDNEY.
PILES, WEAKNESS AND ALL FEMALE
TROUBLES, CANCERS— aII aliments of
whaterer nature successfully coxed By the
WONDERFUL LIFE GIVINO CHINESE
HERBS. Appendicitis cured without dread-
ful knife. OUT OF* TOWN PATIKNT3
treated and cured la their own hntne*. Write
for symptom blank. Our remedies »eat to
all parts of the world. Office hoari. 10 to 12.
2 to 5 and « to S. Sunday, 10 i.a. to S
p. m.

CHICHESTER SPILLS.B4#>~^v THE lUAMO.NDBBAXD. A.
j^V^&>?\ !••<*le» t Ask fur l>rn«sUtfor fj\C,i\ \£S& Chl-che»-tor'«l>l«rannJßr«n<i/A\Z^CSf^^CV I'Hl*In »rd and l>oU mrulllc\V>*

>*v -O«-*3 boxei. sr»lfd with Blue Ribbon. \~/
T*\*^>«¥« Take n» other. But of roar

"

|C Jg DIAMOND KB.\.\l> PlLui,for •»
VV J0 yeirs icnoiTTjas E«t. Safes:. Alt»vsReliable

sotp by naunfiKTs biryhhere.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES:
Belmont School
;; (FOR BOYS) %

Belmont, California £3£j&±.
is tryinr to do for the moral, phyiical and intellectual wel-
fare of its boys what erery thoughtfulparent most wishes to
bare done. IMlocation beyond the diversions and tempta-
tions of town or city, the fineness ofits climate, the beauty
of its bclldinrs and grounds, the ranre and attra«i»rness of
the surroundinf country are most helpful aid*. Our new
dormitory with cement piaster finish. Spanish tileroof, white
tiledbath and shower rooms, steaa heated and electric Ufhted.
ittuniarpassed for beauty, comfort and health fulness. .Ask
our patrons, our rraduates and ourboys about us. and write
D!for specific information.
WM. T.REID.-A.M.(Harran!) HeaJ-Maater
W.T.REIt).JR..A.M.(HarTard(A.s-tHeaa.Mait«.

IAccredited. G«erjme«t Detail. S«j>*iit= »»»v L»-isI
a r\u25a0\u25a0!>\u25a0\u25a0 Graaaiom. KiB« fc»af«, Swiaaiac AcaulI.
I'ttilinry E«c«Bpme»t Tm bciiii A>u<! 17th. I
Itm ttuumtt nulnii(Mm\u25a0• ritadoL Urn «.r»r_ Ctz.I,

ST. MATTHEW'S
MILITARY SCHOOL

BtTBLINOAME, CAL.
Foonded 1866. Prtpar«» for «nlrenltre« at

for active life. For Illustrated catalogue addreu
REV. WILLIAMA. BRBWEH. Rfctnr.

Mount Tamalpals Military Academy'
Fully accredited. Large ataff of collfg% men.
U. S.i Army officer. Horsemanship, cavalry.
mounted artilleryIwithout extra charge. 'Open-
air cym. and swimming; pool. Twenty-flmt_year
opens Aug. 17. ARTHUR CROSBY, A.M..D.D..
San Rafael. Cal. «

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE
Oakland, Cal.

» Open* September 5. 1010. Bnardins; School for
boys. For catalogue address BRO^ VELLESIAN,
President.

S. F. UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
(For Boys) 22G4 California St. GEU. BATES
founder. Fall term opens August Ist. Grad-
uates admitted to the Universities upon recoax-
mendatlon of the Faculty. :

K. J. BELLING. Ph. D.. Principal.

MANZANITAHALL
A SCHOOL FOH BOYS. PALO ALTO,CAL.Prepares

-
for college \u25a0 and

-
technical- school.Eighteenth- year opens Ausust SOth. \u25a0:

'

,
- " -' i'" W* A

-
SHEDD» Head Maater.

Polytechnic Business College
Aid School of Shorthand and Typewriting. Oak-land, • Cal.,-. (lnc. stock $100,000). California"a
Greatest Business Training School. Finest build-
in* and equipment in America. Write for free;catalog. Come to Oakland for business education.

Horn« and day school tor srirl*. near Stanford
unUerslty. Accredited by colleges east an* westGrammar and primary departments. Four new
building*: a residence for 40 pupils; a recitation
hall of 12 room*; a gymnasium and auditorium; *
domestic science bungalow. Extensive grounds
Mu.«ic. art. domestic *cl«-nce, out of door physical
training. School oppns September 12. 1910. Writ*
for Illustrated catalogue. Principal, MART I
LOCKEY. A. 8.. Palo Alto. Cal.

.VIIL.LSCOLLEQE -J.>
Only Woman's Collie on Pacttc Coast Er-clu*iTely for Young Women. Located amon*the beautiful hills near Oakland— clos* to SaiFrancisco, Cal. Entrance and eraduatioarequirements eqairalent to those of Stanford!tnirewltT and the University of California.TVell equipped laboratories for nclenee. Train-ing fits students to teach regular acadeaslocourse*. Music. Art, Library Work, .HomiEconomics. Special attention to health laOrmnasluni and Outdoor work. Write fo*
SSJf 10??^ 1^ Clay Carson XX.Df.Pre.*Mills College P. P.. California. *"«••

MISS BARKER'S SCHOOL
\u25a0#:•- PALO ALTO, CAL.

-
.

Boardlngr and Day School tor Girl*.Certificate admits to Stanford, Univer**lty of California. Vasaar. Smith »n<JMills. Great attention given to music!arts and crafts. Home Economics. So<£clal /nurse for younger children. Ninth
a~ppllcbb

a
etfoDn? Augustls - Catalogue upp

ANDERSON ACADEMY
Irrington. Alaxneda county. Next term bex^nAugust 10. Equipment, teaealar. discipline, tjk

atlon. climate unsurpassed. Accredited to taNlegei east and west. Catalogue. WILLIAMWAbKER ANDERSON. Principal. IrrlagtonT Cat.
SNELL SEMINARY

2721 CHAJINIWO "WAY, BEXXZLET.Boarding and Day School for Girls. Beaart.ful location. Outdoor life. Accredited to Cnl-Terslty of California. Stanford and Eastern col.lejre*.. Term. op^na Anzast 9th.
MBS. EDXA S3TELI. POVLapy, Priadpal

!*-».*• \u25bc H^IV/CIX1 O ness CoUesa
At Fiftli& Clem-atla* Ets., Baa Traadjca CalA select Catholic Business College for youfi*
tromen. Conducted by the Sisters of ChartsTerm begins July 25th. Conrso 3 months. $%>[

Miss Head's School2T.3S CHAXXINC. WAY. BERKELEY23d TMtr op«-n.« TUESDAY. AnRui«t 1« wio.
v.««. Smlfh. e"itT of.CallfQrnl». Staaford.

Send to Gallagher-Marsh Business College
123ft Market »t.. San Francisco, for literatL.containing the. rtewa of tb» newspap"^^
a?a;y; ?£%%' *&?.*&
Convent Boarding School

cci£InderßaTten School
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—Want to Trade,- Buy or sell? T-USE ..CALL WANT ADsj

THeir Superb Displays of

Oriental and Domestic Rugs'
Drapery Fabrics

Period and Modern

216-228 SUTTER STREET ;> SANrFR:ANCISCO
Also New York<md(W

Advertising Talks
tpfiml many merchants drop their advertising after a

llilun tr'a^ °^ a raont^ or so l)ecau se they do not see any direct
iliiljjl^^k results from it.

Itis a great pity but it does take nerve to stick to an
s*c§st/*—• apparently losing game.

Those who do stick, however, win out, because good advertising
in a good newspaper is bound to bring results.

The following story is an example: £fV;

A retail clothing firm in a poor neighborhood in a big city decided
to move to a more prosperous location and advertise a better class of
goods. >-i*&

They had in an advertising man to write their copy. He told his
employers it would be a hard pull and cost a lot of money to convince
the people of the change in the class of goods.

t
They told him to go ahead and do the best he could.
In a few months' time they got uneasy; they had spent a lot. of

money, and the advertising wasn't paying; but after a talk with their
advertising man they decided to "grin and bear it" a while longer.

They had the nerve to stick and in a very short time the tide turned,
the advertising began to bring results

—
rslowly at first and then by leapt

and bounds.
Had they stopped advertising at the end of those first dark months

they would not only have lost the money spent, they would have missed
ihe tremendous success that came later.

Mr. Advertiser, you who think your advertising is not paying, had
you not better stick to it a little while longer?

Advertising is the stepping stone to prosperity, and if you do it
right and courageously success will come to' you just as surely as it came
to the clothing firm we have told you about. •

Take the people of the city into your confidence, talk to them every
day through the advertising columns of The Call, convince them of the
value of your goods and you willwin their custom.

Ring us up and let us talk the matter over. We can help you with
suggestions and a copy service which will go a long way toward solving
your advertising problems.

Phone Kearny 86.


